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Representation Plans Presented For Senate Study
Executive Group Shortens
'53-54 University Calendar

12 Students To Band Of 65 Students To Give Group Proposes
Alternate Plans
Act As Advisors Annual Winter Performance
Student Senate Monday night
Bowling Green State Univer- discussed the first of a scries of
plans
dealing with tho election of
sity's G5-piece concert band will
On Admissions
present its annual Winter Concert, representatives to that group. Tho

The 1953-54 academic year will be two weeks shorter
Twelve student leaders have
been named to function as the Stuthan previous years.
dent* Advisory Committee on AdAt the Executive Committee meetings on Dec. 11 and 18. missions for the remainder of the
the 1953-54 University calendar was discussed and passed. school year, according to Pres.
Ralph W. McDonald.
A shorter school year was the result.
Jack Taylor is chairman of the
Classes will not begin until Sept.''
group which will work out a pro21. three day.- later than usual,
gram for attracting outstanding
the new calendar shows. The next
high school students to the Univerchange is the time of return after
sity to further their education.
Thanksgiving.
Other phases of admissions will be
studied.
Students will not be expected
Named to the ad hoc committee
back until Monday noon. Previousare Bill Rittner, Nancy Brown,
ly, students were due back to atRay Fernandez, Shirley Good,
tend morning classes.
The extension until noon, acVoluntary contribution!) for the Charles Green, I.amont Greon,
John
Grossman, Anne Huston, Jercording to administrative heads, polio fund drive will be taken at
ry Klever. Evelyn Pond, Carol
will enable students to travel in
the basketball game tomorrow, Tanner, and Jack Taylor.
daylight hours. This, it is hoped,
Ralph Geer. director of admisthrough contribution boxes placed
will make traveling safer.
sions, will meet with and advise
Easter vacation has been drop- on campus, and by solicitation of the committee.
ped from the calendar. It has been faculty members.
replaced by > spring recess, one
Permission for this action was
week long. During 1953-64, the re- granted by Student Senate Moncess is at the same time as Easter.
It's from noon, April M to noon day night. The approved motion
reads: "Solicitations for the polio!
April 21.
The academic year has been fund shall be confined to faculty!
All bills carried over from the
shortened because for the past sev- and boxes for voluntary contribu- past semester must be paid before
eral- years, Bowling Green's school tions distributed on campus, in- final exams start, the Business
year has been longer than any
cluding a blanket passed at the Office announces. Students who
other college in Ohio.
still owe the University for rent,
The end of the school year for basketball game Saturday, Dec. board, and other charges will not
1963-64 will be June 3. Commence- 17. This applies only to the aca- be allowed to take final exams undemic year 1962-53."
ment will be June 4.
til payment has been made.
IAHS Radomsky of the Campus
If a student has valid reasons
Chest Drive said this will not be a for being unable to pay his bill,
concerted drive for funds. It is to arrangements and settlements may
be a voluntary matter on the part be made through Dean Conklin's
of students.
office.
The faculty, which was not inThe Business Office has notified
Miss Helen DeJager, pianist, cluded in the Campus Chest Drive nil students who haven't paid their
and Kfrim Fruchtman, violon- this fall, will be solicited by a money, and lists will be posted in
cellist, will present three sonatas faculty member.
houses, dormitories and other
in a recital tonight at 8:15 in the
places on campus.
Practical Arts Auditorium.
To be presented will be "Sonata Women's Association
MOULTON WRITES ARTICLE
in A major, Op. 69, by Beethoven
"A Course In Reading ImproveAllegro, ma non tanto, Schema, Al Names Gorsuch, Long
legro molto, and Adagio cantabileBetty Gorsuch, junior in the ment for College Students," an
Allegro vivace; Sonata No. 2, College of Education, and Marion article by Miss Dorothy Moulton,
by Bohuslav Martinu-Allegro, Lar- Long, freshman, have been ap- assistant professor of English, in
go, and Allegro commodo.
pointed to the AWS Legislative "College English" magazine.
Miss DeJager is an instructor of Board. Miss Gorsuch will serve as
music at Bowling Green, and Mr. the representative of off-campus
Fruchtman is on the music faculty women and Miss Long as freshmen
of Ohio State University.
women representative.

Senate Gives

OK To Polio
Fund Drive

Past Semester Bills
Due Before Exams

Music Faculty Duo
Give Sonata Recital

Student Committee
'Guest Observers'
At NSA Conference

A five member special Student
Senate committee will be "guest
observers" at the Ohio-Indiana
Region National Student Association convention tomorrow at Ohio
Wesleyan University.
The committee will investigate
the advantages of joining the
NSA, an international organization with membership exceeding
300 colleges and universities.
The Senate has already appropriated $100 in case they decide to
join. Annual dues are $100. The
additional $00 is intended to pay
for trips to the regional conventions.
Senators Delores Swayne, Pat
Victmciei. Bill Bittner and Adcle
Kihlken, and Jerry Klever, representing the B-G News, will serve
as guest observers. Stuart Givcns,
Coordinator of Student Activities
and Senate adviser, will accompany
the group.

Class Attendance
Studied By Faculty
Present rules for class attendance nre being studied by the Executive Committee of the University, President Ralph W. McDonuld announced.
He urged faculty members having suggestions on the matter to
submit them to committee members.
The Office of the Registrar now
handles the records of student attendance in class, instead of the
Office of the Dean of Students
which formerly did this.

'Dark Of The Moon' Termed
Surprising Success Of Year
By H. GLENDON STEELE
Assistant Professor of English
The University Theatre's production of "Dark of the Moon" was
the surprise success of the year.
The audience response, over and
beyond the applause, was both the
highest commendation and reward
for the director, Philip Roland,
and his cast.
"Dark of the Moon," in its odd
mixture of drama, fantasy, and
musical comedy, would be a serious challenge for the best of professional theater groups. The cast,
the scene designers, and the director all seemed to delight in taking
up the challenge. The production
in every respect was more than
satisfactory.
It would be easy to give Sally
Gearhart the honors for the finest
acting as she realized seemingly
so easily the role of Mrs. Allen.
But that would be inexcusably overlooking the much more difficult
leading roles created by John
Maragakes and Carolyn O'Connor.
Although the characters of John
and Barbara were a little less colorful, they were centra] to the sue
cess of the drama. Without overplaying, both Misc O'Connor and
Maragakes, with artistic restraint
and subtlety, set and maintained
the unity and the mood.
Robert Kirkwood's Uncle Smelicue and Sheila Talor's Miss Metcalf seemed to rank high among
the favorite characterizations of
Wednesday night's audience. Equal
credit is due Roger Kasten, Lorna
Raynak, Lee Beneke, Alan Nichols, Gene Rucker and Robert Ask-

ey whose roles though a little less
sensational and eye-catching were
carried with equal skill.
The unhappy note of the evening's experience was the "becareful-where-you-laugh" instruction sheet handed out with the program. It was both unwise and unnecessary. Paradoxically, this note
pointed the greatest weakness of
the production. The play's very
thin line between comedy and satire tripped the cast in the duet
scene in the Allen home and in
the revival singing. The cast, and
not the audience, turned those
scenes into farce and/or satire,
neither of which belonged in the
play.
"Dark of the Moon" was a master's thesis project of the director.
Too much cannot be said for the
subtle and thorough work of Philip
Roland. It is hard to label this an
amateur production. The timing
(except for the dialect) would be
hard to improve. The sympathy
and enthusiasm for the folk element that Mr. Roland instilled in
the cast was after all the real key
to the success. This inspiration
was most obvious when the whole
cast, with its enthusiasm, raised
within a fe*' minutes the revival
scene from its farcical beginning
to a hypnotic and serious experience for the audience. An audible
relaxation followed that climax.
Such almost complete empathy i
of the audience with the first night
performance of "Dark of the
That office of the Registrar, above, and Admissions office, beMoon" may not have been realized by the east. It was there. And low, hare now been completely installed in the South wing of
it was the positive evidence of the the Ad Bldg. Students mar now hint In registration envelopes
superior quslity of the production. in the new office.

Tuesday. Jan. 20 at 8:16 p.m., in
the Main Auditorium, according
to Arthur C. Zuclzkc, assistant professor of music, who directs the
band.
Featured on the program will
be "Fest Overture," by A Lortzing; "Water Music Suite," (five
movements), by George Frederick
Handel; and "Music for n Festival," by Gordon Jacob, which was
commissioned by the Arts Council
of Great Britain for the Festival
of Britain in 11)51, and wns written for military band with interludes for trumpets and trombones.
David Nizny, Gene Bernath, and
Charles Dowdell will be featured
on trombone, and Anthony Roberts,
Howard Bond, Nicholas Ezzone
and Charles Bunton will be featured on trumpet.
Also on the program will be
"Skyliner," a descriptive concert
march by Harry L. Alford; "Tubby the Tuba," by George Kleinsinger, in which Neal Sprung,
tuba player will solo, and Carl
Unison will narrate; and "Symphonic Moderne," by Max Stcincr,
to be directed by Richard Ecker
instructor in music and assistant
conductor of the band.
Additional plans for this year's
concert band, according to Mr.
Zueltke, include trips to Deshlcr
and Napoleon, where concerts will
be presented al the high schools.
Definite dates have not been set
for these performances.

Playwriting Class
Productions Open
Tonight In Gate
Premiere (icrformances of seven
one-act plays will be held in the
Gate Theatre Friday and Saturday nights. Students in the University playwriting class wrote
the plays.
Three of the plays will be presented Friday at 7:30 p.m., "The
Winner" by Edi Steinberg, "The
Last Laugh" by Tom Roland, and
"The Bargain" by Robert Kirkwood.
Miss Steinberg and Kirkwood
are seniors. Roland is a graduate
student.
"Peaked" by Jay Ludwig, "Gygies, the King" by Alan Nichols,
"Divided Duty" by Carolyn Knepper, and "Ginger Snaps" by Sally
Gearhart will be offered Saturday
night at the same time.
Miss Knepper and Nichols are
seniors. Miss Gearhart and Ludwig are graduate students.
The plays will be open, free admission, to all students and faculty.

Psychology Classes
Attend Toledo Clinic
A special clinic was held yesterday afternoon at Toledo State
Hospital for members of the abnormal and clinical psychology
classes at the University. At the
clinic, problem cases were presented to the visitors and then discussed, stated Prof. James C.
Wright, assistant professor of psychology.
Professor Wright said that the
aim of this annual field trip is to
give the students practical experience.

Modern Art Museum
Paintings On Display
• Twenty-two paintings from the
Museum of Modern Art in New
York City are now being exhibited
in the Fine Arts Gallery. Robert
E. Stinson and Karl Richards, instructors of art, head the committee for this exhibition, which demonstrates calligraphic and geometric tendencies in paintings. The
works will be on display until Jan.
25.

plan was presented by the committee on representation. Discussion
of tho second plan is scheduled for
next Monday.
A provision of the Senate constitution provides that it shall present to the student body a series of
alternate plans before Feb. 1, 1963.
Both of these plans arc being
presented for the study and consideration of the student body and
do not have the final approval of
Senate. Amendments to any plan
can be made later.
Plan One lit
SECTION A—Membership
Tho Student Sonata ahull bo composed
ol 20 members. This membership shall bo
ni follow*: 4 Senators from each upperclass group shall be elected—2 Greeks,
one man and one woman and 2 Independent, ono man and one woman; freshman
membership shall be composed of 2 men
and 2 women. The (our officers shall complelo the Senate membership.
SECTION B Time of Voting
(1) The Student Senate membership,
with the exception of tho Freshman representatives, shall be chosen at an allcampus election to be held In the spring,
and shall take ofllce In the fall of the
year, holding offices until the end of the
academic yoar.
(2) Freshman mombershlp will be elected
In the fall, and tho representatives will
hold office Ihe complete academic year.
SECTION C— Procedure of Voting
(1) Election for upper-class representatives will bo conductod by the Election
Committee tn a manner which will allow
all students lo vote (or their respective
representatives, as staled above In Section A.
(2) Each Freshman shall voto for one
man and one woman. Freshman represeutalives shall be elected thus: the two
men and tho two women candidates receiving Ihe highest number of votes shall
be elected.
Plan Two Is:
SECTION A—Membership
Tho Student Senate shall be composed
of 16 members, M of which are upperclas.i
representatives elected-al-large; the remaining 2 elected from the Incoming
freshman class. The elected officers shall
serve In an administrative capacity only.
SECTION B-Tlme of Vollng
The Studonl Senate membership, wllh
Ihe oxception of the two freshmen representatives, shall be elected at an allcampus election to be held In the spring
of the year. The officers shall be elected
al tho same election.
Those elected shall take office In the
fall of the year, holding office until the
end
of the academic year.
,2
i "•,'?man mombershlp will be elected
Ln,L ,!a and ,ne 2 representatives will
hold olflce until Ihe end of Ihe academic
SE

JrT'SN .C-Preoedu'e o| „„„,
(I) Election (or the 14. upperclass representahvei shall be conducted by the Bloclions Committee using the procedure of
Proportional Representation (PR). To quail
fy as a candidate, the nominee must obtain a petition signed by at least 90 stu
dents; the out-going seniors not belna
permitted to sign petitions. To simplify
the process of election, political Dartiei
are established. These 'a.V? 7,aC
r y
c|
™H-„2i
H?,,°Independent
i' "S"""'women,
'ndepend.nl
men and d)
Tho Elec
lions Committee shall formulate a voltna
,
n
l"? »l"kV
'°"°"""> requirement:
ab ?
!cal
a
M Political
rffi ?' party""}""
"I " candidates
tb)
designation
affixed to
each candidate s name
12) Freshman shall vole for one candidate, and the 2 candidates receiving Ihe
greatest number of voles shall be elected.
Advocates of Plan One said that
this would give both Greek and independent groups equal representation, and there would be no overlapping of representation. It was
thought, they said, that some type
of independent organization might
be formed similar to Panhellenic
Council and Interfraternity Council.
Other Senators asked if this
competition might not stir up unwanted rivalry between the two
groups. They mentioned that many
independent students would not
want to join an organized movement. Most Senate business centers about class legislation rather
than Greek and independent rulings, one Senator said.
This proposed plan of representation would include the four officers in the 20 total members of
Senate. It was felt that they should
be considered representatives at
large.
The second plan, presented
above, will be discussed by Senate
Monday evening. One representation plan must be inserted into the
constitution by April 1 by a majority vote of the student body participating in a special election.
These plans were drawn up by
the representation committee, appointed in October, and headed by
Phyllis Blackford. Members are
Richard Daley, Nancy Brown, Paul
Hirschy, Delores Swayne, Patricia
Vietmeier, Roderick Ryer, Karen
(Continued on page 2)

In Our Opinion
Promise Violated
Student Senate violated a contract at its
meeting: Monday night
Here's why: The infantile paralysis fund
recently asked to solicit faculty members,
to place collection cards on campus, and to
receive contributions by passing a blanket
at tomorrow's basketball game. Senate voted
to allow the organization to do as it had requested.
This is a direct violation, between students and Senate, of an unwritten contract
which began with the all-campus Chest
Drive in the fall. The Senate-sponsored
Chest Drive committee during the Drive
publicized that the polio and tuberculosis
national organizations refused to let those
causes appear in a combined drive.
At the same time, the Drive committee
made clear that students wouldn't be bothered with other charity campaigns during the
year if they gave to the combined Chest
Drive. Students respected that agreement.
Now Senate has gone back on its committee's promise and has allowed a charity organization to appear on campus. They say
that the campaign is primarily for faculty
members—students can contribute if they

wish to. That is poor reasoning because
faculty members are quite able (b contribute
to the polio fund by just living'in the town
of Bowling Green, where they are solicited.
Most persons like to give to charities,
but not after they've already participated in
a Chest Drive which almost guaranteed that
they would not be faced with contributions
during the remainder of the year. Also,
many students might feel that this could
happen again in the future, with many national organizations, such as tuberculosis,
trying to do what polio has done this year.
Then the questions will be: "Will Senate
violate its contract to the students again?"

•

•

Students should be able to tell what's going on on campus in the future. Sally
Schmidt, Student Senator, has made it her
business for the past several weeks to study
and improve Senate's monthly calendar.
This week she came up with a blue and
white calendar which is notebook size, has
a pleasing color, and is highly usable. It is
now being distributed and will replace the
old, bulky, clumsy calendars which went out
with the old year.
Practical improvements such as this are
great aids and help to improve Senate's student body relations .

By Dr. Smith

•Ms*.

Dear Editor:
Early in December someone removed from its position of display,
the framed painting of the key of
Beta Beta Beta, national biological
honorary society. This painting
was on display above the bulletin
board in the •tOO-floor hallway of
Moselcy Hall. To where it has
gone we have no idea, but on behulf of the organization, I usk the
individual or individuals responsible for this undignified action to
return it to Moseley Hull. It is
obviously of no value to whoever
may have it, but it has a great
significance to us. To think that a
college student would commit an
act such as this is disheartening.
Sincerely,
John M. Youngpeter
President,
Beta, Beta, Beta

Training Conference
To Be Held By YMCA
Ohio YMCA will hold a PreLcgislativc Training Conference
for the northwestern Ohio district
at the University Feb. 7.
A number of Ohio Legislative
members and college professors
will attend the conferences, at
which 100 high school students,
members of Hl-Y and Tri-Hl-Y
clubs, will be orientated for the
Model Legislature in Columbus in
April.

Ate

Jtuted at ^headline

Tryouts Set
Lists Requirements
for membership in
For Next Week BetaApplications
Beta Beta, national biology

Key stall pictures will be taken at
8:30 p.m. Monday. Ian. 19. In the Key

LETTERS
To The Editor

"If you think we're busy now—you should coma in sometime when it ain't fined week."

Biology Honorary

OFFICIAL
Announcements

Tryouts for Peer Gynt, University Theatre production, will be
held Monday and Tuesday from 7
to 0 p.m. in the Gate Theatre Auditorium.
Faculty members and townsiieople interested in participating may
arrange a private tryout, if they
prefer, by contacting Dr. Eldcn T.
Smith at the speech department.
The phone number is 33632.
Those interested in technical
work may call John Hepler at the
same number.
Scripts of the play arc available
in tho reserve room of the University Library.

New Senior Courses
Now Being Offered
Five courses in sociology which
were not offered this semester will
be offered next semester. They are
417 The American Negro, 401
Criminology, 406 Minority Groups,
410 Public Welfare, and 412 Urban Community, announced Dr. C.
Glenn Swanson, chairman of the
sociology department.
Dr. Swanson said that the only
course besides principles of sociology which is offered without any
prerequisites is 302 Marriage Relationships. This course is designed
to give information on the selection of a marriage partner and on
marriage adjustment, stated Dr.
Donald S. Longworth, assistant
professor of sociology.

3ouifitw Gran State XJniii.rsitu,

Honorary Initiates
Jack Taylor, Tiara Mavriiki
and Paul Guthrie were recently
initiated into Pi Sigma Alpha, national recognition society in political science.

Two courses in English are being offend next semester to sophomores who have completed English 201. Dr. Emerson Shuck,
chairman of the English department, said that the sophomores
may take either English 202,
which deals with representative
English writers, or English 246
which deals with American writers.
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Nancy Richardson, a junior majoring in commerce, is the author of
i scries of articles dealing with interdenominational student movements appearing in current issues
of "Student Times," an Ohio college publication sponsored by the
Ohio
Baptist-Disciple
Student
Commission.
Seven hundred and ninety periodicals arc regularly received by
the library.

TU was all aflame;
Winning was their aim.
But Falcons aren't lame—
We hatched a victory gamel

m

Students nt the University of
Indiana scheduled a giant outdoor
rain dance to seek relief for
dn tight-parched crops, but had to
honorary, may be obtained from cancel the show because of a downNancy Richardson at the Alpha pour. (They're lucky they don't
Delta Pi house, phone 34191, be- have some good oV BG sleet or
fore Feb. IB.
snow).
According to Bruce Nicklas, requirements for full membership
She " -i.s a gorgeous creature,
arc a minimum 2.5 accumulative
tit "'.'s a doting male.
point average, completion of 10 He admired her figure in English,
hours in biology, and a major in And wanted to prove it in Itrailte.
biology. Provisional members must
have a major or minor in biology
Did Ynu Know Dept.: Student
and intend to complete the require- organizations at Bowling Green alments for a full membership at together handle close to J60.000 a
some future date.
year, according to a recent unoffiBiology Club membership is open cial survey.
to all students interested in biology.
Plain Truth Dept.: In discussing

w
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WBGU Schedule
WBOD
THE VOICE Or BOWUNO OR-EN
STATE UNIVERSITY
nUDAT
< Afternoon VarleSee—lasses Eastsr
5:15 Treasury Star Parade
it 19 Modern Masters o| Music
M To Be Announced
3:49 News—Lassont Greene
S:5S Sports News—Dick Scholem
I
Perennials o| Music
1:30 American Folk Wars
T
Chicago Round Table
MS Chicago Round Table
7:90 Music

legislation which hat* to do with
non-fraternity persona on campus,
a Student Senator said at last
Monday's meeting, "An independent is an independent because he
is independent."
Homer B. Williams was the first
president of Bowling Green State
University. In 1916, classes began
in the present Administration
Building and Moseley Hall.

4 BLUE BOOKS
Plans Discussed
(rontlnued from l'sgc 1)
Krdmann, Sally Schmidt, and Karl
Mauerhan.
Senate named Bruce Gethin and
Lamont Greene to answer a letter
of Rutgers University asking about
discrimination problems on campus. They were instructed to inform
the group that Senate felt there
was no outstanding problem here.

for
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G & M DRUGS

Final 2 days - January Clearance
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Sell-Coasclous

imagining her fellow-students saying naaty little words behind her
back and considering her a showoff.
The Anal student Interviewed on
this matter was another "A" student. Looking up from his "New
Republic," he said "intelligence."
It is obvious that all this fellow
lacked is self-confidence.

Rifle Range Gets
Many Additions;
Safety Features
Under the guidance of Warrant
Officer Robert C. Unterbrink of
the Bowling Green Artillery ROTC staff, the rifle range has improved over the past few years.
The range, located in the basement of the PA Bldg., has had
many new additions since the
spring term of 1952. The dirt floor
of last year has now been replaced
by a concrete floor. A new safety
feature of the range is the overhead pulleys, which return the
targets to the firing area. Other
additions, which are conducive to
better shooting on the BG range
are new rifles with scopes, spotting scopes, and jackets for the
cadets to wear while shooting.
Three organisations are utilizing
the new improvements of the range
this year. Teams from the Army
ROTC, Air Force ROTC, and the
University Rifle Club now use the
range for practice and matches
with other universities and clubs.

Calendar Improved

The alms o| this newspaper shall be to
publish all news of general Interest to
An unfortunate case was the students
and University personnel, to
guide
student thinking, and to eitat lor
girl who said she waa self-conthe
betterment
o( the University.
scious. She actually hesitated to
recite In class and to write all she
Published on Tuesday* and Fridays, exknew on an examination. The rea- cept during vaoaHan periods, by Bowling
son she gave was that she kept Green (Ohio) State UnlrereltT students.
Others

by Dick bibler

*

Grades Tops Despite Argument
Grades make or break a student. Grades place him in a category—to his classmates, his instructors, and his parents. Disregarding the shop-worn argument
"necessary evil," students with
high grades and students with low
grades attempted to explain and
defend their position.
One student who is very much
at "C" said that his trouble seemed to be that he couldn't feel right
asking the foolish and obvious
questions that many people do in
his classes.
A new approach on the same
point was brought out by an "A"
student. He said, "I say things in
class which will confuse both the
Instructor and my classmates. The
prof, not wanting to show his ignorance, will agree and thereafter
look askance at me, consider me an
Intellectual, and give inc an "A."
Some Students Cheat
A harried student who will barely be able to graduate this year because of his grades, thought that
cheating lay behind the whole problem.
"1 got so sick and tired of seeing people cheat, copy, etc., that I
gave up the effort of even trying
for a while. But the profs all seemed to recognise this cheating, and
made their teats so difficult that
supposedly it would compensate for
the cheating."
He added that now that he is
once more studying his lessons
diligently, he finds that the study
isn't enough to keep up with his
classmates who will graduate without having the slightest hint of a
real education.
The next interviewee, a 3.6 student, practiced the art of personal
contact. He would get up an hour
and a half before his first class
every day and make the rounds of
his professors. Occasionally, how
ever, when he couldn't get In to
see one of his instructors, he would
relax by going over to the faculty
room of the Nest for a cup of cof
fee.
Another Dean's List person completely shattered the interviewer's
faith in mankind by saying, "I
just sit down and complete my
studies."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMr-US

Klevers
Jewelry Store

UUman's Shoe & Clothing
Store

Sterling Silver
Wide Band Ring
with
BGSU Crest
or fraternity
or sorority crest

$3.50
in stock for delivery

$2.00

Save w.oo
$4.00
on a pair of shoes

Many hidden bargains
in Clothing Department
SPORT SHIRTS
$1.98

:

Special Bargain Table
$1.00

$2.98
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Falcons Outlast TU In 80-73 Thriller
Bianchi Continues Scoring
Coed Swimmers
Pace; Drago, Reis Hit Well
By PETE RAY
Bowling Green's vastly improved Falcon cagers pulled
one of the major upsets of the season Wednesday night, outlasting their long-time rivals, the University of Toledo Rockets, 80-73, in a rugged, see-saw battle that saw Coach Harold
Anderson's boys freeze the ball for the last three and a half
minutes to protect a slim fourth-quarter lead.
There
were
outstanding^— t |B ^^ M p.yot 55; •
players and factors galore in
this well-played and evenlymatched contest; however, it
was definitely a team victory
since the wrong move at any time
could have turned the final outcome the other way—it was that
cloae.
It Wa I»m Victory
As a team, the Falcons have
never looked better, they hit well,
connecting on S6.4". of their shuts,
they rebounded almost at will in
the last quarter, and for the most
part their play was smooth and
finished, seeming to prove that at
long- last they are getting used to
not having Jim Gerber around.
Al Bianchi continued his phenominal scoring pace, collecting 30
points on 12 field goals and 6 free
throws. Playing with his bruised
knee well taped, the 6" 3" forward
captured the admiration of fans
from both sides with some of the
most sensational shooting of the
TU-BG aeries.
Al has now averaged slightly better than 30 points a game in his
last four complete contests. This
doesn't include the Western Ontario win last Saturday when he
sat out the entire second half with
an injured knee after hitting 12 in
the first two periods.
Drago. P..I. Hit W.ll
Guard Lou Drago and pivotman
George Reis also took a big part
in the victory which gives the Falcons a 23-20 edge in the rivalry.
Drago hit for 20 points on 8
fielders and four fouls. It was
Lou's three field goals in the third
period that helped shave the Rocket's 8-point advantage—the largest of either team during the entire
game. He looked equally good on
set shots, jumps, and drive-Ins in
his best showing of the season.
Reis continued to show improve-

position he has handled for the
most part since Jim's pre-season
knee trouble. The 6'7" center racked up 15 points and his faking under the boards kept Rocket defenders guessing all night. He was instrumental as the "middle" man
in the last-period stall.
Bay Also Unpraaslv*
Substitute forward Gene Ray
must come in for his share of credit in the win. He took over for Boo
Ellis, who fouled out three-quarters
through the third frame, and
brought back visions of his old high
school days in the same city with
his fine rebounding and floor play.
Gene dumped two foul shots with"
veteran-like coolness in the stall
to insure the Falcon victory.
For Toledo, it was mostly the
set shooting and all-round floor
play of guard Johnny Pazdzior
and the scoring of captain Harry
Nicholson, plus the highly-rated
Rocket defense that caused the
most grief for Bowling Green.
The game started out at full
speed with both teams hitting a
high percentage of its shots, and
neither being able to take any kind
of siieable advantage. The largest j
point spread in the opening period'
was three—by BG in the opening
minutes with its 3-0 lead and by
TU with five minutes remaining in
the quarter, 13-10.
Pa«dilor R.d Hot
Reis started things off with a
foul shot and a tip-in for the Falcons 3-0 advantage, but that was
short lived as the red-hot Pazdzior hit from well back of the foul
line with his favorite two hand set
shot and starting center Bob
Gainey meshed a free throw to tie
it up.
From then until the end of the
first 10-minutc period, the count
zig-zigged back and forth from
team to team. The game's closeness
can be seen by these statistics:

Cagers Return Home For
John Carroll And Miami
Flying high on top of their current three-game win streak, Coach
Harold Anderson's Bowling Green
hoopsters return home tomorrow
and Monday nights to battle John
Carroll and Miami of Ohio respectively.
John Carroll Has 5-7 Rocoid
John Carroll, tomorrow's opposition, comes here with a so-so record of five wins and seven losses,
not counting tonights game with
Case Tech. Among the Carroll defeats is a 98-76 pasting by Detroit,
a team BG edged a week ago 8884. The Blue Streaks have also met
two other schools the Falcons will
play later in the season,—Kent
State, whom John Carroll nipped
86-86, and Baldwin-Wallace, 73-62
winner over the Cleveland institution.
Miami Has Fine Season
Miami's Redskins are in the
midst of a fine season and will be
here hoping to prove their 70-66
lacing of the Falcons last season
was no fluke.
The Redskin's eight-win, threeloss record against some of the
nation's top squads shows that
they'll be tough to handle, but upset-minded Bowling Green could be
just the team to hand them their
fourth defeat.
Actually, however, Miami's record is even better than it looks;
the largest point spread of any of
the defeats was three, that a 81-78
loss to DePaul in the holiday tournament at Madison Square Garden.
The other two losses were by a
single point, 79-78 by Utah State
in the same tourney, and 66-64 by
Toledo.
Wall. Is Ma. ■aaavd
Starting for the Redskins will be
67", 263-pound center, Dick Walls,
a boy that will amaze you when
you see him. He handles himself
like a six-footer, and really moves
for his weight Walls can score
too; he averaged 29 points a game
in the three tournament games
over the Christmas holidays.
BG leads Miami three games to
one in the team's series to date.

Enter Dual Meet

Coed swimmers at
Bowling
Green will have their first dual
meet tomorrow at Michigan State
College in East Lansing. In addition to racing competition, the
women will be competing for points
in the synchronous events.
Students making the Michigan
trip include Susan Mignerey, Eve
Williams, Linda Sue Johnson, Sallie Buck, Dorothy High, Francis
Isch, and Connie Wood. Faculty
advisers accompaning the women
will be Miss Dorothy Luedtke and
Miss Iris Andrews, instructor and
professor, respectively, in health
and physical education.
Bowling Green led in the first quarter six separate times as did Toledo; the score was knotted four
times, at 3-3, 14-14, 19-19, and 28-all, the tally at the finish of the
stanza.
Pazdzior gave some indication of
what was to come by connecting on
his first four field goal attempts—
all set shots from back of the foul
circle.
Second Mor. Ol Sam*
The second quarter was more of
the same as the score changed
hands no less than 13 times—seven for Bowling Green and six for
the Rockets—-and the count was
deadlocked five times.
Bianchi started the ball rolling
with his third jump shot and before the period was over he added
three more plus a pair of foul shots
to take halftime scoring honors
with 14 points. Pazdzior gathered
12 for the Rockets on six fielders.
Both hit six of their first 10 shots.
Toledo pivotman Nicholson, who
didn't get into the contest until
late in the opening quarter, also
scored 12 for his team, on four
buckets and four charity tosses.
His drive-in late in the period gave
the Rockets a 47-45 lead nt halftime.
TU Starts Strong
TU came out strong after intermission and jumped to a 51-45 advantage before Bianchi's foul shot
broke the ice for the Falcons. Nicholson added another two-pointer
but Drago's drive-in and Bianchi's
jump shot and charity bucket cut
the lead to 53-61 with six and a
half minutes remaining in the
third quarter.
The Rockets started hitting from
all angles then and it looked like
the start of a runaway as they
bolted to an eight-point spread, 6264, the biggest of the night.
It looked even worse for the local

More People Smoke Camels

Grapplers, Tankmen
Hit Road; Both Seek
First Win Tomorrow
Bowling Green's varsity wrestling and swimming: squads get back
into active competition tomorrow
in out-of-town meets.
Coach of the grapplers, Bruce
Bellard, will send his men to Ohio
University where a tough Bobcat
squad will furnish opposition to
the locals, who are seeking their
first win.
Sam Cooper, swimming coach, is
also anticipating his team's initial
victory of the season; the tankers
travel to Albion College where,
along with Beloit, they will swim
in a triangular meet
The Falcon wrestling team lost
its opener here last Friday to
Findlay College. 18-13. Ohio U.
also lost its first meet, to Kent
State, 14-13. The swim team opened with powerhouse Michigan
State Saturday and was swamped
18-76.
five when Ellis fouled out a minute later. But Drago really caught
fire as he sank three straight long
shots, which, coupled with Reis's
two-pointer from pivot, cut the
margin to just one point, 62-61.
From here the Falcons battled to
a 67-66 third period lead.
Bianchi Hits Sevan
Seven quick points by Bianchi
cleared the way to the BG win in
tlic last period. "Spider" connected
for two straight jump shots to
start the frame—his eleventh in 21
tries to that point. These and his
drive-in and foul shot that followed
shortly were the big guns in building a 77-73 advantage with 4:46
remaining.
Drago hit a foul shot to run the

Andy 'Satisfied7 With Win;
BG Had Heart' For Victory
Bowling
Green's
basketball^
coach, Harold Anderson, once again factor; his rebounding was trehad that satisfied look on his face mendous. And his hall-handling
after his team's come-from-bchind during the stall was much improvthriller over Toledo University, 80- ed."
Ray
had
previously
played
73, Wednesday night.
"Satisfied with the team's play against Rocket players John Pazdtonight?", he repeated my ques- zior, guard who scored 18 against
tion. "Of course I'm satisfied, and the Falcons Wednesday, and Burt
that's putting it mildly. That was Spice, rangy junior forward; both
by far the best-played ball game of played their high school basketball
the year for the boys; they're final- at DeVilbiss.
Falcons Hoad Sorios
ly playing the kind of ball they're
capable of."
The Bowling Green-Toledo rivalry series now stands at 23 to 20 in
H«urt Won Garni
" Do you know what won that favor of this University. The
game?", ho continued, "I'll tell you Rockets say they'll bo ready for
—heart—that's what won it. They the return match hero February
went into that game with the cour- 11.
But right now Harold Anderson
age and the will to win. And they
has the advantage; after all, his
did it, too."
team
proved it could beat Toledo.
There were plenty of outstanding players in the Falcon's deci- Is there any wonder that he's satsion; Coach Anderson, however, isfied.?
preferred to call it a "team victory". "It was a great exhibition
of team play", he said.
He did mention the fine play of
Gene Ray, sub forward and an exToledo Woodward star, though.
"Gene's play certainly was a big
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count to 78-73 with 3:49 left. The
successful stall began at this point.
With 1:16 Ray was fouled by Willie Russell, substitute Rocket center, and he made good on both attempts. BG grabbed the following
rebound ufter an unsuccessful shot
and continued the freeze to the end
of the game.
Nlcholaon Top TU scoror
Nicholson finished as the top
scorer for Coach Jerry Bush's team
with 24 points on 9 field goals and
6 free throws. Pazdzior followed
with 9 fielders for 18 counters.

BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S 25

BEAUTYREST BEDS
STEAM HEAT
TV IN ROOMS
Phone 36114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

mm BRANDO
TERESA WRIGHT

Qaod OtUenUotU
Shirley Good

Barbara Hoffman
WJum Adam day by day
Woke up i'» paradite,
He always need to say
"Oh, thi» •» very nice."
But Eve from leenee of blue
Transported him for life.
The more I think of thU,
The more I beat my wife.
PINNED: Marjorie Patterson,
Gamma Phi pinned to Tom
McCleave,
Phi
Tau;
Carol
Winkle, Gamma Phi to John
Foulkes, Sigma Pi from Ohio
State; Nancy Metcalf, Shatzcl Hall
to Gerald Rader, PiKA; M. Eugene
Winters, Thcta Chi to Jane Leffler, Marion, Ohio; Dale Wingate,
Theta Chi to Joan Gcrbcr, Toledo;
Elaine Kelch to Richard Beninghof, Kappa Sig; James Ronni, Sig
Ep to Wanda Tyjeaki, Gamma Phi
Beta at Ohio Wesleyan; Barbara
Thomas, Russell Sage College to
Alan Sticrlcn, ATO; Ruth Simon,
Williams Hall to Richard Johnsen,
ATO; Chris Kraynik, BG grad to
Richard Parcel, Phi Tau alum;
Richard Straight, Sigma Nu to
Ann McGregor, Kindlay; Charles
Greenway, Thcta Chi to Mary
Lewis, DG; Carolyn Court, Ivy
Hall to Robert McClellan, TKE at
Bcloit College; Mary McConnell,
formerly of BG to Robert Wendland, Phi Tau formerly at BG;
Donald Percy, PiKA to Louie Martin, Kohl Hall; Rudy Verderber,
PiKA to Mary Jo Everaitt, Kohl
Hall; Robin Smith, AChiO to Donuld Fleming, Sig Ep at University
of Michigan; Vcrn Wright, PiKA
to Beverly Hackbarth, Kohl Hull;
and Marilyn UcChant, AChiO to
Robert Guide, DU.
ENGAGED: Shirley Perrine,
Alpha Phi to Charles Rosa, graduate student; Marjorie Ewing,
AChiO to James Clifford; Jeanne
Shustcr, ADPi to Robert Zenobl,
Phi Psi; Nancy Des Luuriers,
ADPi to William Nick, Yule; Joyce
Mori, ADPi alum to Robert Brum,
Phi Psi; Dorothy Hofer, Delta
Zcta to William McDougall, MIS;
Jean Rcichenbach, Alpha Xi Delta
to Louis Rhodes; Keith Johnson,
Sig Ep to Marilyn Heiser, Phi Mu
ilium from Baldwin-Wallace; Arlene Nitschkc, Phi Mu to William
Gardner, Air Force; Janet Osmon,
Phi Mu to Churles Krick, Navy;
Wilma Sonkoly, DG to EiiBign Gerald Gaston, Beta Theta Pi from
Miami; Shirley Perry, DG to Norb
Stein, Delt; Elsie Murtin, Gummu
Phi, to Whitey Schafor, Sigma Nu
iiluin; Joanne Gliot, ilamina Phi
to Jack Ross, Delt a In in; Luurcl
Holan, ADPi to William Bruns,
Kappa Delta Rho from Ohio State;
und Louise Folland, DG to Richard McCune, Phi Delta Thcta.
MARRIED: Janice Schrcibor,
Alpha Phi alum to Douglas Dellefleld, ATO; David Lcdvina, Sig
Ep to Theresc Fellows, Cleveland;
Jack Mather, Phi Delt alum to
June Uda; and Eleanor Tibcri, BG
alum to Michael Billig, ZBT alum.
GOOD GRIEF:

Mrs. Douglas
Will Speak At
UCF Meeting
"Too Pure for Party Politics?"
will be the topic of Mrs. Taft
Douglas, former congresswomanat-large from Illinois, at 0 p.m.
Sunday in the Kec. Hall.
Mrs. Douglas, wife of Senator
Paul Douglas, will speak before
the Social Responsibility Commission of United Christian Fellowship, Miss Joan Smith, associate
director of UCF, said. Students
and faculty arc invited to attend,
she added.
A graduate of the University of
Chicago, she was appointed to a
seven-man committee to study
UNRRA in Europe after World
War II. She has also been adviser
to the American delegution at the
sixth conference of UNESCO.
Mrs. Douglus wrote "Appleseed
Farm," a story for young people
about frontier life, and is the recipient of an honorary degree from
MiicMurruy College.
University students und faculty
may attend u reception for Mrs.
Douglas at tho Wesley Bldg. from
3 to 4:30 Sunday ufternoon.

Chi Omegas Rodeo Roundup
Fraternities Elect
Officers For'53-54 Depicts Western Atmosphere
Chi Omega's third annual all-campus dance, Rodeo

Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Tau
Delta, and Sigma Chi have announced their new officers for the
spring semester. They are:
Alpha Tau Omega: Bill Bradley, president; Hugh Simmonds,
vice president;
Phil Aseltine,
treasurer; Bob Capps, historian;
Bob Cochranc, secretary; Don Currie, usher; and Bill Duff, sentinel.
Delta Tau Delta: Sam McClellan, president; Ray Fernandex,
vice president; Ronald Hitter, corresponding secretary; Bill Melvin,
recording secretary; Frank Fusco,
sergeant at arms; and Hal Van
Tassel, guide.
Sigma Chi: Fred Stumpp, president; Dave Burnap, vice president; Jerry Cicatko, pledgemaster;
Ed Ilallcr, treasurer; Jim Trombino, assistant treasurer; Jerry
Klevcr, secretary; Ed Housholder, corresponding secretary; Emil
Vavrik, historian; Bill Rogers,
editor; and Ted Beukc, junior Intcrfratcrnity Council representative.

Journalists Play Host
To Newspaper Show

Men's Independent Society at its
meeting Jan. 13, elected officers
for the spring semester. They sxe:
Richard
Scholem,
president;
Roundup, will be held in the Women's Gym from 9 to 12 SatJames Mauch, vice president;
urday night. Ken Weil and his orchestra will provide music Sverrer Lundh, treasurer; James
Pearson, assistant treasurer; Richfor the affair.
ard Willson, membership chairDecorations will depict an out-Cman; Dan Guthrie, historian; and
door rodeo scene. A big well will Gamma Delta Plans
Arnold Brown, master of cerebe located outside the gym's enmonies.
trance. Hay, wagonwheels, and Meeting For Monday
corrals will be used to create a
Gamma Delta, Lutheran student
western atmosphere. The room op- group, will meet in Prout Chapel Classified
posite the North Gym will be Monday from 7 to 8 p.m.
rOR SALE: An E Flat Alto Sasopkomotransformed into a chuckwagon
Conn. oicollonl condition. Sal* prteoi
and couples may obtain free coffee
LOST: Farkor "51" pan. maroon, to• 115. Call 1ZMZ anytl«o.
Coalact Oil* runrat. D.O. Horn,
during intermission from this ward.
MU,
make-believe diner. The wearing of
LOSTi Ono aold hoarMhapod oarrlna
Ml w.lh a poatl. Poostblr loot in Iho
jeans is optional for those attendWANTED: Frioalo gaiaqo ipaco roaMain And. If found, ploaso contact Dick
■onably n.or (ampul. Contact Richard
ing the dance.
Sudd. Phono: S4U.
General chairman of the affair Scholom. MIS houoo. Phono 9971.
is Jackie Gribbons. In charge of
publicity is Sue Bonnet, and Orvie
2 — BIG HITS — 2
Searfoss is ahead of the program
committee. Johanna Caylor is
SK.h
chairman of the invitation comTYRONI
mittee.
o.l
110
HOHTz
Friday evening the University
I Goflcev • HALi in
Youth Council is sponsoring a
,« BOWERY BOYS.;,,
square duicc. It will be held in the
Women's Gym from a to 12. Bob
Wolf and his orchestra will furnish the music for round and
square diincing.
PINNY fOWABDS'
The movie, "Sleeping City," will
TECHNICOLOR
•-COMMIT"- I
be shown Friday evening. Co-stars
IT'S REALI
of this educational film arc RichIT'S LIFEI
ard Conte and Colcen Grey. The
irs LOVE I
story is about dope traffic in city
hospitals and was filmed in New
York using real life situations.
IK lOff STMY
Saturday evening "The Babe
KM
Ruth Story" will be presented.
» Ml* OOtLU.
William Bcndix and Claire Trevor
BOOT!
co-star in this story about a great
baseball player. Both movies will
be shown in the Main Auditorium
ut 7 and '■' p.m.

FRI.andSAT.
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On Jan. 30, the journalism department wi" again sponsor the
Annual Newspaper Show of Northwestern Ohio. This marks the
tenth year the show has been sponsored by the University.
Members of the journalism department stair will judge and analyze the weekly newspapers submitted for criticism. Conference
sessions will be held both in the
ufternoon und evening.
This meeting will be uttended by
The library has 128,699 bound I
Have you ever passed the speech editors, publishers, and staff memdepartment workshop and heard bers of northwestern Ohio News- books and M3.G37 unbound government documents.
some rather strange sentences, papers.
which really don't make sense and
you can't understand them.
Why just the other day we
heard someone say something
about an ul'o curtain and thinking that they were talking about
a rise in butter prices, we stopped to inquire about the situation.
Imagine
our
embarrassment
when we discovered that the olio
curtain had nothing to do with
butter. It is simply the curtain
which denotes the opening or closing of a scene.
And while we're on the subject
of kitchen terms you might be interested to know the upron isn't
likely to be a frilly little lace
piece of wearing apparel, but is
the purt of the stage in front of
the lowered curtain.
THE BEL AIR SERIES
We heard someone yell "look
lo be compared only with
for a flat" and we very helpfully
higher-priced cars!
suggested they consult the want
ad section, it wasn't long until we
The glamorous Bel Air Series
were set straight on this point alfor 1953 is truly a new kind
so. A flat we were told is not a
of Chevrolet. Four new Bel
place to hang your hat and call
Air modcls-4-Door Sedan,
home, but a piece of canvas stretch2-Door Sedan, Convertible,
ed over a frame.
Sport Coupe-create a wonBy now we had decided that it
derful new class of cars.
would be best not to, offer
What a craiy world.
our help, but just stand by and
IU wondoro n»v«t nou.
sec what other terms we once
All tho civtlUod at war.
thought we knew the meaning of,
All Uw invaqii at poaco.
might turn out to be. We didn't
have long to wait. A book, we
thought, had something to do with
Grants Are Listed In
the library, but we suggest that
THE "TWO-TEN" SERIES
Graduate School Files if you are writing on one of Mr.
sensational advances from
Announcements
of
scholar- Hepler's tests you define it as two
bumper to bomperl
ships, grants, and assistantships flats of equal width hinged toat other universities and colleges gether.
The "Two-Ten" Series offers:
True, Freddie Falcon has wings,
me being kept on file in the Gradtwo new station wagons—the
but
so
have
a
few
other
things
on
Townsman and "Two-Ten"
uate School office, Dean Emerson
this
campus.
A
wing,
you
see,
theHnndyman-the 4-Door, 2Shuck announced Friday.
atrically
is
two
flats
of
unequal
Door, Convertible, Club
In past years the notices from
Coupe and Sport Coupe.
ether schools have been posted on width hinged together.
Don't be quick to pack for a
the bulletin board in the Well, but
they are now being filed in the winter's vacation if you hear
graduate office because many theatre student mention a border.
were blown down or stolen from He more than likely will not mean
the one people go south to, come
the board in the Well.
Notices of summer schools also snow and cold weather, but rather
will not be posted in the Well. They the overhead scenery or sidepieces
THE "ONE-FIFTY" SERIES
are now on file in Dcnn Harsh- on a play.
lowest priced of all quality
A
Dutchman
is
not
the
cute
litman's office.
cars I
the S tlo blonde who sits next to you in
Dean Shuck said that
iimount of aid available to stu- class, and can't talk plainly. In
Smart new Chevrolet styling
the lingo of the theatre, it is a
dents is unbelievable."
and advanced features! Five
piece of canvas glued over a crack
models include the 4-Door
on a hinged book or wing.
and 2-Door Sedans, Club
Coupe. Business Coupe, "OneFifty" Handyman.

Thespians Speak A
Different Language
Than Our English

MIS Lists Officers
For Spring Term

SUN.andMON.

\ Robert TAYLOR
Eleanor PARKER
limn WHITNORt
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Miami Schedules
'University Abroad'

Miami University will operate a
"University Abroad" program next
summer to four European countries with an option, at a moderate
extra cost, of four additional countries.
The program will cover a 63-day
period between July 2 and Aug.
24 and three hours of Miami University credit may be obtained upon presentation of an acceptable
term paper.
Countries to be visited are Spain,
Italy, Switzerland, and France,
with the chance to add Luxemburg,
Germany, Belgium, and Great
Britain.
Inquiries are being handled by
the Summer Session Office at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANERS

^CHEVROLET

The great new Chevrolet line for 1933
brings you a car for any purpose.
Choose high-compression power with
the new 115-h.p. '"Blue-Flame" engine
teamed with new Powerglide* for the
finest automatic driving. Or choose the
high-compression 108-h.p. "Thrift-

King" engine for finest standard driving. Choose the improved standard
steering, or new Power Steering, optional at extra cost
Come in and see the most wonderful selection in the low-price fieldand it's yours at lowest cost!

"A Complete Service"
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET!
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!

166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

SEE 'IT

AT ..YOUR

CHEVROLET

DEALER'SI

